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House of Representatives, March 24, 1937.

The committee on Labor and Industries, to whom was
referred the fifth report of the Commission on Interstate
Compacts Affecting Labor and Industries (including
members of the General Court) established to recommend
a policy to be pursued in co-operation with other states
with reference to uniform wages, hours of labor and con-
ditions and standards of employment (House, No. 1601),
report (in part) the accompanying resolutions (House,
No. 1661).

For the committee,
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Seven.

Resolutions memorializing the Congress for the Enact-
ment of Federal Legislation to Protect against Unfair
Competition the States having High Legal Standards
for Labor and Working Conditions.

1 Whereas, The General Court is convinced that indus-
-2 tries operating in this and other states with advanced
3 legal standards for labor and working conditions are
4 at a decided disadvantage in competition with similar
5 industries and establishments operating under lower
6 standards elsewhere; and
7 Whereas, It has been found impracticable to secure
8 the adoption of agreements among the states for the
9 establishment and maintenance of definite and reason-

-10 able standards for labor and working conditions in the
11 absence of some provision for protection of industries
12 in the states that may enter into such an agreement
13 from competition by industries and establishments
14 operating in states that have no such! standards in the
15 field of labor and industry; and
16 Whereas, Congress has enacted the Hawes-Cooper
17 Act, so called, to aid the states in preventing the sale
18 within their limits of goods and merchandise made by
19 convict labor in other states, when the protected state
20 prohibits sale in the open market of goods and mer-

-21 chandise made by convict labor within its limits, and
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22 has likewise enacted the Ashurst-Sumners Act, so

23 called, which prohibits transportation in interstate
24 commerce of goods and merchandise made by convict
25 labor and destined for states in which the sale of such
26 merchandise is forbidden; and
27 Whereas, The Supreme Court of the United States,
28 in decisions rendered on March second, nineteen hun-
-29 dred and thirty-six, and January fourth, nineteen hun-
-30 dred and thirty-seven, has sustained the constitution-
-31 ality of the Hawes-Cooper Act and of the Ashurst-
-32 Sumners Act, respectively; and
33 Whereas, The action of Congress and the decisions
34 of the Supreme Court concerning the subject of inter-
-35 state commerce in convict-made goods and merchan-
-36 dise appear clearly to point the way to a method of
37 protecting the industries of states with high legal
38 standards for labor and working conditions from com-
-39 petition originating under lower standards elsewhere;
40 therefore be it
41 Resolved, That The General Court of Massachusetts
42 hereby memorializes the Congress of the United States
43 to enact legislation permitting states with established
44 standards for labor and working conditions to protect
45 their industries from competition originating under
46 lower standards elsewhere, and forbidding the trans-
-47 portation in interstate commerce of goods and mer-
-48 ehandise produced under low legal standards for labor
49 and working conditions into states in which adequate
50 and reasonable standards on these subjects have been
51 established and maintained; and be it further
52 Resolved, That the Secretary of the Commonwealth
53 transmit forthwith copies of these resolutions to the
54 President of the United States, the Secretary of Labor
55 of the United States, the presiding officers of both
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56 branches of Congress, each senator and representative
57 from Massachusetts in Congress, and to the governors
58 of all the states of the Union, with an urgent request
59 that they co-operate with this Commonwealth in se-
-60 curing the enactment of the proposed legislation.


